Supplemental Statement of Income (SSOI)

Beginning with SSOI filings that report on the period January 1 through March 31, 2019, and are due by April 26, 2019, Section 19 of the SSOI is revised as follows:

- SSOI line 14224 ("Extraordinary gains (losses)") and SSOI line 14225 ("Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles") are deleted;
- the phrase "and extraordinary item" is deleted from SSOI line 14230 ("Net income (loss) after Federal income taxes and extraordinary item");
- new SSOI line 14226 ("Other comprehensive income (loss)") and new SSOI line 14228 ("Comprehensive income (loss)") are added; and
- the title and header of Section 19 are revised to read “Net Income/Comprehensive Income.”

The above revisions are illustrated in yellow highlight below:
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